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Planned
Car Collision
Injures Eight
In Carrboro

Law Students Are
Among Casualties

A two-c- ar collision at the junc-

tion of the Hillsboro and Greensr
boro highways in west Carrboro

Musi cProgram
Slated Tonight
Under Stars
Group Plans Sings
On Alternate Weeks
Hoping for fair weather, the

University club will present "Mu-

sic Under the Stars," an infor-

mal program of recorded popular
injured eight persons last night.

and classical music, from 9 to 11
Two of those hurt were Univer-- ;i; o'clock tonight in the Forest
sity law students.

Originally scheduled to begin

Inauguration
Of New Officers
To Be Included
The three-da- y coed leadership

training program, which includes
some joint meetings with a new-
ly instituted men's program, will
begin Monday, April 18, Patsy
McNutt, chairman on the wo-

man's program, said yesterday.
Th e unique feature of this

year's program will be the ban-
quet for all campus officers sched- -

uled for April 20, at 6:30 o'clock
in the Carolina inn. Fred Weaver,
dean of men, will be guest speak-
er. This event will end the lead-
ership training program of both
the men and women divisions.

The campus-wid- e installation of

The accident occurred at 8:05
when a car supposedly driven by

law student Horton Rountree ran
head-on-int- o another driven by

last Sunday night, the program
had to be cancelled because of
rain. If it rains tonight there will

Grady Austin, a Negro. Rountree be no program.
was coming out of the Hillsboro The program is a revival of the

TED YOUNG, candidate for
at-lar- seat ' on the Student
council in Tuesday's run-of- f.

Young; from Florence. S. C,
led the field of nine condidates
in last Tuesday's general elec-

tion.

highway, while Austin was com its.' isit. Ih : I1 tattained popularity here beforeing from Carrboro. Both cars
were severely damaged. ; JSthe war. At that time the pro- -

In Rountree'S auto were his wife,
young child, and law student Er

grams were presented in Kenan
stadium, and were one of the J

most popular events of, the springnest Parker and his fiancee. There
were four in Austin's car. and summer season.

Included among those injured Phil Couch, who last year man- -
Miller Is Named
To Presidency
Of Wolfe Club

,; .. .. , . ... . ' ? ., , . ... :, , ,r j y .... ,, j 8 ' 1 vwere Rountree, who was admil- - aged recorded concerts in Gra-- 1

AT WORK at his Chapel Hill studio. LouisSegovia. nationally famous neo-classic- al sculptor, j ted to the University infirmary
is pictured above. Segovia is presently doing a bust of Thomas Wolfe famous author and Uuiversity I for serious leg bruises; Mrs.

ham Memorial, will play the rec-

ords which are drawn from his
I ... . . A

t

r alumnus. Segovia is known for his busts of such people of G. B. Shaw, Pope Benedict XV and I Rountree, treated for head and Blanton Miller, rising senior own collection and tnat or ura- -
Archibald Henderson. The Wolf bust will be the first visible memorial to the Asheville writer on foot injuries; Parker, who had from Boone, was named tempo- - ham Memorial, sor of the

rary chairman of the Thomas program.lacerations, Hetter Edwards, Nethe campus.
gro, treated for facial lacerations Wolfe club at an organizational Tonight's program win inciuae

meeting Thursday night. ' recordings of works by such

NEW YORK STATE su-

preme court justice Meier
Steinbrink presents President
Truman with America's Leg-

acy medallion at a White
House ceremony. The chief ex-

ecutive received the award for
his program "to secure full
civil right for all his country-
men." Justice Steinbrink is
chairman of B'nai B'riih's
Anti-Defamati- league.

rr Marv Claire Enestrom. ad-- classical composers as wagner,

student government officers will
be held Tuesday night, April 19,

at 9 o'clock in Gerrard hall.
The opening meeting of the

coed program will include an ad-

dress on "Leadership-Fellowship- "

by Dorothy McCuskey, of the
education department. After Miss
McCuskey's-talk- , Al Lowenstein
will discuss the general aspects
of student government. Monday's
program also includes short talks
by Jess Dedmond and Emily
Baker.

Three commission groups on
"Presidents and Vice-Presidents- ,"

"Secretaries," and "Treasurers"
will close the activities for Mon-

day. Most of the training pro-

gram will be held in the Main

viscr to the club, discussed re- - Tschaikovsky, Ravel, Debussy,

cent discoveries which she had Ibert, and Mozart. Along the pop- -

Acquaint- - Meet
Scheduled by Y
Tomorrow Night

Austin and another unidentified
Negro for minor injuries.

Parker's fiancee, who was also
unidentified, was taken to Watt's
hospital in Durham to be treated
for severe leg bruises. The Roun-
tree infant was not injured.

made in ChaDel Hill on Wolfe's ular vein, there will be Koste- -

Shaw Cards To Help
Make Bust Of Wolfe

By Russell T. Clay beauty lies in the simple and
George Bernard Shaw, noted naked relief of the head one

Irish playwright, will help make j part of the body which is a study
possible a bust of Thomas Wolfe, in itself.

I life here. She pointed out that a lanetz arrangements of works by

Thomas Wolie memorial rnzeiucuigcThe third and final meeting Carrboro police officer J. H. in Creative Writing" was avail- - Rutgers.in the series that the YMCA I

Haithcock investigated the
has been holding to acquaint wreck No charges were filed able. The prize is awarded, how- - Next week, and every alternate

shown Sunday, The University club willever, to students who have

rai ahiTitv in thf field. present the "Campus Sing," amembers and future member jas njght although Haithcock
with the Y will be held tomorrow and other witnesses said the car

Life Features
Picture Story
On Dr. Graham

Dr. Engstrom also discussed program o community sings, cnu
night at 7 o clock in the Y build- - which Rountree was allegedly plans for a Wolfe exhibit which skus presented uy vouuw
ing.

Art postal cards are designed
to further art appreciation and
to provide the artist with nec-

essary materials. The price is 10

cents, and Segovia will auto

driving failed to stop for the sign
las been planned in the Library pus organizationsIn the previous two meetings . iunction next month in connection with thei i i 1 t T I '

late Asheville author and Caro-
lina graduate.

The sculptor will be Louis
Segovia, neo-classic- al artist here
at the University, but Shaw will
unknowingly and indirectly as-

sist for the quality of the Wolfe
bust will be dependent to a great
extend on the sale of picture

Life Magazine features in the

lounge of Graham Memorial.
Beginning at 7 o'clock on Tues-

day April 19, the will
get under way with a talk by
Randy - Hamilton, instructor in
the Political Science department,

omy aDOUt ou siuaems nave
been present. Bob Barrus, as twentieth anniversary of the pub- -

ishing of "Look Homeward, Angraph any card from 12 o'clock
to 7 o'clock daily in his studio,

Mumford Slated
To Address UWF

current issue a three-pag- e feature
story with pictures on "DoctorBig Crowd Packssociate secretary of the YMCA,

said ... that he hoped that many gel,"-Wolfe'- s first novel.
Quonset 26. The theme of the exhibitionUVA House Party Lewis Mumford, who was reSegovia's decision to do a bust will be built around the author's

more will be present at the
Monday night meeting. The
meeting aren't just for Y mem- - cently appointed a member ofyears in Chapel HillThe largest crowd this quarterof Wolfe was prompted by a

recent suggestion of Dr. Mary Louis Secovia. famous sculptor the National Advisery board of
bers, he said, they are also for jammed the University Veterans

C. Engstrom of the English de
partment.

who is preparing to begin work the United World Federalists,
on a bust of Wolfe, was present will be a guest at a luncheonpersons who are interested and association clubhouse Friday

wish to know what the Y is and night at the
nd discussed his plans for the meeting of the UWF tomorrow at

what it is doing. From the people ty" sponsored by the UVA

Frank Becomes A Senator."
Highlighting the spread is an

attractive picture of former Pres-
ident Frank P. Graham of the
University, and Mrs. Graham,
seated on the steps of their home
bidding students goodbye just be-

fore departing for Washington.
Appearing in. The Week's

Events section of the magazine,
the photos include a view of the
large number of students and
townspeople who attended the
farewell Sunday afternoon open

on parliamentary procecdure. His
talk will be in the Main lounge
of Graham Memorial.

Six commission groups have
scheduled discussions for 7:30

Tuesday night. These include
study groups on social chairmen,
publicity chairmen, coed senate,
legislature, women's council and
house council.

The annual leadership training
program is sponsored by the Coed
senate. Jess Dedmond is chair

work. i O ClOCK in me wiu"
Dr. Engstrom said that

Chapel Hill is apparently for-

getting Wolfe, one of its most
famous alumni, and made specif

postal cards 'of a bust of Shaw
sculptured by Segovia. The sale
will begin in a day or two.

Eighty per cent of the pro-

ceeds from this and subsequent
issues of cards will go into the
making of the Wolfe bust, while
the remaining 20 per cent will be
donated to some department of

the school.
The Shaw card is to Segovia's

knowledge the first issued of

the famous author and wit. Its

who attend these meetings, Everything at the concession
whether they are present mem- - booth, including ice cream, cokes, The group decided to meet Fred Weaver, president, said yes- -

terday.
bers are not, will be drawn the and cigarettes was given to mem twice a montn on weanesaay

nights. The programs will beginic recommendations for correcting leaders in the Y for the coming bers and their guests without Mumford has been engaged for
lectures at the University on Mayat 9 o'clock. Plans are being madethe negligence. The recently

formed Tom Wolfe club will aid
year, Barrus said. : charge.

At the first meeting the group! Entertainment at the present time to invite sevwas furnished 3 by the Chapel Hill chapter of

the United World Federalists. At

that time he will discuss "The
in this program. by the KA Kadoolers band com-

posed of Bob Lindsay, on the
eral Wolfe scholars throughout
the state to speak here. Any in-

terested students, faculty mem
Except for an obscure picture

Foundations of World Order
man of the men's program. Ap-

proximately 80 coeds are expect-

ed to attend the meetings.
trombone; Vernon Suitt, piano;

discussed background and func-

tions of the YMCA, what it has
done in the past, and what it is
doing now on the campus.

The second meeting was taken
up with an evaluation and a dis

bers or townspeople are invited

house at the Grahams, and a
photograph of the late Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander Graham with
their son the day he became pres

Bob Kirby, drum; Art Jones, gui
to attend the club meetings.

or two, there is no indication
on campus that Wolfe ever went
to school here. An enormous
collection of Wolfe manuscripts
and other material, the gift of

tar; Harry Northrup, tub bass;CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Tarnation Editor
Desires StaffersJohn Cooper, saxaphone; and Gi

cussion of the function of this Beam, trumpet.
Newly-electe- d Tarnation editorShort skits were presented byyears program.

Well Searchers
Find Dress Part
SAN MARINO, Calif, April 9

(UP) A rescuer seeking

Democrat Elections
To Be Held Monday
The election of Young Demo

Tom Kerr put out a call for newWilliam B. Wisdom, wealthy
Texan, now rests in the Houghton
Rare Book library at Harvard

Pete Strader and John W. Mc

ident of the University in 1930.
The last picture in the feature
includes Senator Clyde R. Hoey,
who is shown greeting his new
colleague in the Senate.

The Life article notes that

At tomorrow's meeting an outTODAY
8:00 & 10:00 CATHOLIC Reynolds. Grey Adams servedline will be drawn up for the com

as master of ceremonies. crats club officers which was
scheduled for last week will be

ing year's program in light of the
past two discussions and in re three-year-o- ld Kathy Fiscus,

staff members yesterday.
Kerr asked thut all those who

are interested in working on the
humor magazine report to the
publication's office downstairs in

Graham Memorial tomorrow be-

tween 3 and 5 o'clock.

trapped all night and half a day
held in Graham Memorial Monlation to interests of those who
day afternoon at 4. o'clock. MemCosmopolitan Club

To Hear Gibbian
in a 120-fo- ot abandoned well,
today reported sighting what hebership in the club is notrrequir- -

university.
It is somewhat ironical that in

Wolfe's last novel is found tho
following passage: "This is man,
. . . he lets his poets die." Wolfe

admirers are determined to prove
otherwise, and the Segovia por-traithe- ad

should provide an I in-

centive to a worthy project.

For an artist who has captured

North Carolina has often been
called the South's most liberal
state. "Much of its liberalism has
come about directly through the
impact of Frank Graham, or in-

directly through his students,"
the story continues.

will be taking part in the pro
gram.

CPU to Discuss
ed for attendance, believed was the pink "party

dress she wore when she tumbledVictor Gibbian, graduate stu
dent- - in the. jjolitkal science de in during play late Friday.

Mass. Gerrard hall.
7:15 & 10:00 LENTEN

Services. Holy Communion.
Chapel of the Cross.

2:00 GREATER University
Student Council. Roland, Park-
er 1, GM.

3;00 DANCE Group. Ro-

land Parker 2, 3, GM.
4:00 COSMOPOLITAN Club.

Horace Williams lounge, GM.

4:30 UNIVERSITY Hour.
WNAO, Raleigh,
rard hall.

partment, will address the Cos O. A. Kelly, working in a tunon theNewPactTonight Also listed axe a number ofmopolitan club at its regular
meeting this afternoon.

nel at the 85-fo- ot level of the
shaft, reported sighting the frockPolitical Front Senator Graham's achievements,likenesses of such men as Pope nn r,iro1in Political union Gibbian will speak on the Vir 10 feet below the spot where he- I H1 including his work during theBenedict XV (completed a w, the Atlantic Pact to and an assistant had torn a hole

early 20's to get North Carolina'swith Charles McCorkleafter the Pope's death), gin Islands. He is a native of the
islands and well-vers- ed in their
culture.

night at its regular Sunday night into the corroded iron casing of
t--rr, nrnard Shaw, and workmen's compensation law, andmeeting at 8 o'clock in the.Grai the well.

his accomplishments as a memRoom of Graham Memorial. Don The meeting will begin at 4
ber of Roosevelt's War LaborTHINGS DON'T LOOK SO GOOD FOR the Student part

in Tuesday's run-of-f election. Not only has the Campus party

- . r Kohind Dick Gordon and Ted Leonard foraid Whitehead, professor of po-

litical science has been invited to board and Truman's Civil Rights
o'clock and the public is invited
to attend. It will be held in Gra-

ham Memorial. commission.narticinate in the discussion hTpdemd vice-presidenc- y, but the University party
- . . . , , : i 4 ctmnnH TP againstHans Freistadt has also been in

GUSC Will Discussvited to present his views on the
subject. All members and inter

Archibald Henderson, Segovia is

both grateful and unassuming.

The Shaw Portrait-hea- d, the
sculptor's second work, was
ordered by Brentano's, New York
City, in 1933, to sponsor the 'sale
of a biography of Shaw written
by Dr. Archibald Henderson, re-

tired Kenan professor of mathe-

matics. It is now owned by the
University, and is the gift of Dr.

Henderson.
Upon receipt of the Shaw bust,

Dr Henderson wrote Segovia,

Graham Successor
Naval Reserve Unit
To Hear Henderson
Lt. R. E. Simpson, USNR, an

ested persons are urged to at

He said he could not be positive
it was the dress.

At the same time the super-

visor of the rescue crew. En-

gineer Raymond Hill, announced
the 72 -- foot deep open pit from
which Kelly tunneled into the
pipe had to be abandoned.

Rescuers, with the aid of hard-roc- k

equipment, turned back to
a 65-fo- ot hole, 30-inc- wide,
that had been drilled on another
side of the well shaft and aban-

doned when the going got tough
early today in hard shale rock.

tend. The Greater University Stu
Herb Alexander, chairman of

nounced yesterday that the Naval dent Council, meeting here Siav
day afternoon, will discuss posthe CPU, announced that there

Reserve Air Unit will hold itsare several vacancies for mem
sibilitics for a successor to Drregular meeting tomorrow nightbcrship in the Union and that
Frank Graham as president oat 7:30 in the NROTC annex.those interested can obtain ap
the Greater University.Lt. H. K. Henderson will giveplications at the meeting Sunday"One might well place it between

an address on naval fleet operanight or at the YMCA deskJacob Epstein and Jo Davidson
tions and organizational planning Staff Meetingand recognize at once many ot tne

same traits, features,' and

7:00 ALPHA Vhi Omega.

Roland Parker 3. GM.
8:00 CAROLINA Political

Union. Grail room, GM.

TOMORROW

7:15 10:00 LENTEN Serv-

ices. Holy Communion Chapel of

the cross.
1 :00 NOON Watch. Gerrard

hall.
4:00 YOUNG Democrats.

Election of officers. Roland
Parker 2, GM.

5:00 APO Pledges. Roland

Parker 3, GM.
. 6:00 MEN'S Interdormitory
council. .Roland Parker 3, GM.

7:00 SIGMA Kappa Epsilon.

Grail room, GM.
7:30 KARL Marx Literary

.society. Roland Parker 2 GM.

7:30 NAVAL Reserve air
unit. NROTC annex.

8:00 LECTURE. Lewis
Mum ford will speak on "Prob-

lems of Regional Administra-

tion." 208 Caldwell.
8:00 JOINT Meeting of

Philological club and Erasmus
club. Dr. Tom Peete Cross will

speak on "Some Neglected As-

pects of Welsh Romanticism.
University house, Durham.

through Leonard nas pi uuwiu w
where the UP has no one

SP candidates for legislature seats,
in the race. . ..

So Bill Mackio and Al Lowenstcin arc now running on tnt
SP ticket against Gordon and Leonard as doubly-endorse- d can-

didates. And we all know what happened to John Sanders when

he tried to buck a Ui-C- i- combination in his race for secretary-trc3.sur- cr

Mackie, it is true, ran first in the first balloting, and Low-enste- in

didn't run too far behind Leonard. So what the SP

boys have to figure out is how many votes they can pick up

between now and day. after tomorrow, and how many of the

Campus party votes will actually go to the UP candidates. The

vote in the CP meeting to support Gordon and Leonard

was 15 to 9 hardly a true representation of the whole Campus

party. And as we mentioned yesterday, at least one member of

the party resigned after the meeting and a number more refused
to back the UP candidates.

The weather on Tuesday may be the deciding factor in thu
election. If we have another rainy day like we did last week,
the UP stands a good chance of sweeping the election. If it is

a clear, warm day, you can depend on a fight at the polls,

because there will probably be a large turn-ou- t, even though

the vote for run-of- f s around here has a reputation for being
exceedingly small.

Ye'll know, at any rate, by the time the Daily Tar Heel
goes to press Tuesday night or Wednesday morning, just who
will be the next president and vice-preside- nt of the student
body.

and aviation will also be dis
cussed.

Expense Accounts
Are Due Monday

Dr. Henderson himself was
Segovia's third subject. "Archi

bald Henderson: inc inuw wil..- -

All candidates in the runoff
election Tuesday must turn in

The rescue crew, witn tnou-san- ds

looking on, immediately be-

gan to drill through the hard
rock. Hill said the men probably
would not get to the 95-fo- ot level
until 5 or 6 p.m. (pst), at which
time little Kathy would have
been 24 hours in the shaft that
may be her tomb.

The pink dress was Kathy's
best, embroidered in while across
the front. She wore it when she
went with her mother yesterday
to meet her aunt, Mrs. Hamilton
Lyon, of Chula Vista, Calif., and
her Cousins, Staley, 10 and Gus,
5, when they arrived by train
for a visit.

Chicago Professor
Philogians' Guest
The Philogical Club will meet

with the Erasmus club of Duke,
tomorrow at 8 o'clock in the Uni-

versity house, 403 West Chapel
Hill street in Durham, George R.

Cbffman, president, announced
yesterday.

At the meeting Prof. Tom P.
Cross, professor of English and
comparative literature at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, will read a

An important meeting of all
members of the Daily Tar Heel
news staff will be held Mon-

day afternoon al 3 o'clock in
the DTH news office, incoming
editor Dick Jenreite said yes-

terday.
Jenrette stated that any per-so- ns

interested in working on
the daily newspaper who are
nol present members of the
staff are also urged to attend
the meeting. New assignments
for the remainder of the spring
quarter and other arrange-
ments will be discussed.

their expense accounts by
o'clock Monday night, Al Winn,

ton", a biography now on sale m

a limited first edition and edited
bySamuel S. Hood, contains an

illustration of the Henderson

bust.
Senator Prank, P. Graham, Dr.

Henderson, Chancellor R- - B.

House, Dr. S. E. Leavitt, Wolfe,

chairman of the Elections board
said yesterday.

Coeds should turn in their ac-

counts to Eleanor DeGrange at
110 Smith and men should submit
theirs to Winn in 8 Steele, the
chairman said.

and Norman Cordon win oe

members of a series of Segovia
paper on "Some Neglected As- -

will eventuany mS aTmany as iS or' 12 figures, pects of Welsch Romanticism."


